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Abstract Nitrogen is a limiting nutrient for primary production in the western Arctic Ocean.
Measurements of the nitrogen (15N/14N) and oxygen (18O/16O) isotope ratios of nitrate in the
southeastern Beaufort Sea provide insight into biogeochemical cycling of nitrogen in the western Arctic
Ocean. Nitrate O isotope ratios in the Pacific halocline evidence a highly regenerated reservoir. Coincident
peaks in nutrient concentrations and reduced dissolved oxygen concentrations suggest that nitrate
accrues from organic matter remineralization in bottom waters of the Chukchi shelf and that these
ventilate the basin predominantly in summer, when isolated from the atmosphere. Preformed nitrate in
Pacific Winter Water lacks 18O/16O elevation from nitrate assimilation, contrasting with preformed nitrate
in other ocean regions. A reactive N deficit and elevated nitrate N isotope ratios in the Pacific halocline
further indicate substantial N loss to coupled nitrification-denitrification in shelf sediments upstream. In
the Atlantic Water below, nitrate isotope ratios identify two distinct waters entering the Arctic at Fram
Strait, from (1) the surface West Spitsbergen Current, bearing isotopic signatures akin to North Atlantic
waters, and (2) deeper inflows of waters ventilated in the Nordic Seas, transporting nitrate O isotope
ratios indicative of regenerated nitrate. Poorly ventilated Canada Basin Deep Water shows evidence of
nominal accrual of remineralized products, and nitrate isotope ratios suggest an influence of slow benthic
denitrification on the sea floor. The observations reveal that shelf processes have a disproportionate
influence on tracer properties of the Pacific halocline, while those in Atlantic Water are dominated by
processes in the Nordic Seas.

1. Introduction

The Arctic Ocean is the world’s smallest ocean, comprising only 4% of the global ocean area, and arguably the
most distinct. It is largely enclosed by continents and is bordered by 20% of the world’s continental shelves,
which has led some oceanographers to refer to it as the Arctic Mediterranean (Aagaard et al., 1985; Rudels,
2010). It is filled by water from the Pacific via the Bering Strait and by water from the Atlantic via the
Nordic Seas, also receiving significant input from rivers. The Arctic Ocean is salinity-stratified, composed of
several vertical layers with prominent temperature inversions, as fresher Pacific-derived water overlies war-
mer and more saline Atlantic water (AW; see Timmermans et al., 2014). For much of the year, the Arctic
shelves and basins are covered by ice, the concentrations and temporal dynamics of which modulate inher-
ent hydrographic characteristics (e.g., Jackson et al., 2011).

The unique physical features of the Arctic Ocean influence the biogeochemistry and productivity of its shelf
seas and basins. In the Western Arctic, the seasonal retreat of sea ice gives way to highly productive shelf
blooms fueled by nutrient-rich Pacific waters entering through the Bering Strait (e.g., Wang et al., 2005).
The remineralization of organic matter on the shallow shelves promotes sedimentary denitrification, which
progressively depletes reactive nitrogen concentrations in overlying waters (Brown et al., 2015; Chang &
Devol, 2009; Granger et al., 2011). Shelf waters ventilate the subsurface Pacific halocline of the Western
Arctic basins, such that primary production upon ice retreat is ultimately limited by the supply of reactive
nitrogen from the subsurface (Carmack et al., 2004; Le Fouest et al., 2013; Tremblay et al., 2015). In spite of
the small areal extent of the Arctic Ocean, benthic N loss on the continental shelves represents an important
global sink, accounting for 4% to 13% of the global oceanic reactive N loss (Chang & Devol, 2009). These
phosphate-rich, N-depleted waters eventually reach the North Atlantic and are hypothesized to promote
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N2 fixation in North Atlantic basin (Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2006). Deeper waters in the Canada Basin origi-
nate from the Nordic Seas, where biogeochemical cycling on the shelves and deep winter convection in
the basins likely imprint the nutrient inventory.

The Arctic Ocean is undergoing rapid changes, having seen an ~1 °C increase in mean air temperature since
the 1970s (Berner et al., 2005; IPCC, 2014) and a drop in the concentration, thickness, and seasonal duration of
sea ice (Comiso, 2011; James et al., 2011; Perovich & Richter-Menge, 2009). In the Canada Basin, the surface
mixed layer has freshened (McLaughlin et al., 2011; Morison et al., 2012; Serreze et al., 2006; Yamamoto-
Kawai et al., 2009), warmed (Jackson et al., 2010), and shoaled, becoming increasingly stratified
(McLaughlin & Carmack, 2010; Toole et al., 2010). The increase in the number of days of open water has
lengthened the phytoplankton growing season (Arrigo et al., 2008), engendering a 20% increase in net pri-
mary production in shelf regions of the Arctic Ocean between 1998 and 2009 (Arrigo & Van Dijken, 2011).

With the release of phytoplankton from light limitation, fixed N availability will exert increasing influence on
the fertility of the Arctic Ocean and the strength of its biological carbon pump. Regional changes in circula-
tion are also likely to modulate N transports and cycling of the shelves and basins. These dynamics under-
score the importance of understanding N cycling in the context of the current hydrography of the Arctic
basins. To this end, the nitrogen (15N/14N) and oxygen (16O/18O) isotope ratios of nitrate (NO3

�) provide inte-
grative tracers with which to diagnose hydrographic transport and biogeochemical cycling. Henceforth, the
isotope ratios are reported in delta notation (δ) in units of per mille (‰), where the 15N/14N reference is N2 in
air, and the 18O/16O reference is Vienna standard mean ocean water (VSMOW):

δ15N ‰ð Þ ¼
15N

14Nsample
=

15N
14Nair

 !
� 1

" #
x 1000:

δ18O ‰ð Þ ¼
18O

16Osample
=

18O
16OVSMOW

 !
� 1

" #
x 1000:

In general terms, the N andO isotopologues of NO3
� record complementary biogeochemical processes. In the

subsurface, NO3
� is the dominant reservoir of reactive N, originating primarily from the remineralization of

organic material exported from the sea surface. As such, the δ15N of remineralized NO3
� records that of reac-

tive N assimilated at the sea surface, which derives from the δ15N of upwelled NO3
�, as well as the δ15N of reac-

tive N added by in situ biological N2 fixation and exogenous sources such as atmospheric deposition and river
discharge. The subsurface NO3

� reservoir is further sensitive to water-column denitrification, which increases
the δ15NNO3 in proportion to N loss. Preformed NO3

� (Redfield, 1958) can also contribute to subsurface NO3
�.

In the Pacific Ocean, for instance, the δ15N of preformed NO3
� is relatively 15N-enriched due to partial NO3

�

assimilation at the surface of the Southern Ocean prior to the subduction in intermediate and mode waters
(Rafter et al., 2013). In contrast to δ15NNO3, the δ18O of remineralized NO3

� is characteristically close to that
of water, such that it is insensitive to the origin of the remineralized organic N, facilitating its distinction from
other inputs. Like δ15NNO3, the δ

18O of the subsurface NO3
� reservoir increases proportionally to N loss from

water-column denitrification (Granger et al., 2008; Sigman et al., 2005), and the δ18O of preformed NO3
� can

also be 18O-enriched from partial NO3
� assimilation at the sea surface (Rafter et al., 2013). Interpreted in tan-

dem, the coupled δ15N and δ18O of NO3
� provide complementary constraints on the N budget.

In order to develop a more robust understanding of the regional N inventory of the western Arctic Ocean, we
present measurements of the N and O isotopic composition of NO3

� in the southeastern Beaufort Sea under-
taken as part of the Canada International Polar Year GEOTRACES effort. In combination with ancillary hydro-
graphic and chemical tracers, the measurements provide biogeochemical insights into prominent
hydrographic features, highlighting regional N transport and characterizing biological N transformations.
The measurements also provide insights on the ventilation of subsurface water masses, from which to better
contextualize N cycling in the changing Arctic.

2. Materials and Methods

Hydrographic stations spanning a meridional transect at 136°W from the continental slope to 75.3°N into the
southern Beaufort Sea were visited aboard the icebreaker CCGS Amundsen as part of the Canada International
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Polar Year -GEOTRACES effort in August–September of 2009 (ArcticNet 0903; Figure 1a). In late summer of
2009, the shelf seas in our study area were ice-free, while the deep basin was covered by heterogeneous
sea ice (Barber et al., 2009; Galley et al., 2013).

Seawater samples were collected at discrete depth intervals from the surface to the bottom using a tethered
rosette holding twenty-four 12-L Niskin bottles for separate surface and deeper casts. Hydrographic measure-
ments were made using a conductivity-temperature-depth profiler (CTD; Seabird® SBE 911plus). The tem-
perature and conductivity probes were calibrated by the manufacturer, and a further calibration of the
conductivity sensor was carried out using discrete salinity samples taken throughout the water column
and analyzed on a Guildline Autosal 8400 salinometer calibrated with International Association for Physical
Sciences of the Oceans standard seawater (practical salinity [SP]). The CTD oxygen sensor (SBE-43) was cali-
brated against discrete seawater samples analyzed for dissolved oxygen concentration by Winkler titration
(Carpenter, 1965; Grasshoff et al., 1983) with a reproducibility of 2 μmol/L.

Seawater samples for nutrient analyses and NO3
� isotope analyses were filtered through a 0.2-μm pore-size

polyethersulfone membrane into 60-ml high density polyethylene bottles and were stored frozen until ana-
lysis. Nutrients (NO3

�, NO2
�, soluble reactive phosphate [SRP], Si(OH)4, and NH4

+) were analyzed directly on
board with a Technichon II autoanalyzer using standard methods (Gordon et al., 1992; Mantoura &
Woodward, 1983). The naturally occurring isotope ratios of nitrogen (15N/14N) and oxygen (18O/16O) in nitrate
(NO3

�) were analyzed by the denitrifier method (Casciotti et al., 2002; Sigman et al., 2001). Briefly, 20 nmol of
NO3

�were quantitatively reduced to nitrous oxide (N2O) gas by denitrifying bacteria that lack an active term-
inal N2O reductase (P. chlororaphis f. sp. aureofaciens; ATCC #13985). The product N2O was analyzed by con-
tinuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometry on a Thermo Delta V Advantage isotope ratio mass
spectrometer interfaced with a purpose-built, gas chromatography-based device for N2O extraction, concen-
tration, and purification (Casciotti et al., 2002; McIlvin & Casciotti, 2011). Nitrite (NO2

�), which interferes with
the NO3

� isotope analyses, was removed from samples with sulfamic acid (Granger & Sigman, 2009) prior to
analysis in the few samples where it was detected.

Individual analyses were referenced to injections from a laboratory standard N2O tank and calibrated using
the NO3

� reference materials IAEA-N3 (4.7‰ vs. N2 and 25.6‰ vs. VSMOW; Böhlke et al., 2003; Gonfiantini

Figure 1. (a) Map of the Arctic Ocean with the location of hydrographic stations sampled in the southeastern Canada Basin, overlain with a schematic of dominant
circulation pathways (reproduced from Pnyushkov et al., 2015). Blue arrows indicate surface circulation, and red arrows show the flow of Atlantic Water. Warm, saline
Atlantic Water enters via the Barents Sea and through Fram Strait, following the Barents slope and around the Laptev Sea. A branch returns along the Losomonov
Ridge, while another continues along the Siberian slope and around the Canada Basin. Remnant Atlantic water exits the Arctic via Fram Strait (not shown). Cold,
fresher water from the Pacific enters at Bering Strait, draining into the Canada Basin at Herald and Barrow Canyons, joining the Beaufort Gyre. Surface waters exit
through the Canadian Archipelago and at Fram Strait. (b) Schematic of the circulation of the Chukchi Sea and Beaufort Sea (reproduced from Corlett & Pickart, 2017).
Maps were generated using ocean data view (Schlitzer, 2016).
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et al., 1995) and U.S. Geological Survey-34 (�1.8‰ vs. N2;�27.9‰ vs. VSMOW; Böhlke et al., 2003), with mon-
itoring of reproducibility by analysis of an internal seawater NO3

� standard from the deep North Atlantic.
NO3

� standards in individual runs were diluted in nutrient-free seawater to concentrations equivalent to
those of samples to account for potential matrix effects on δ18ONO3 measurements (Weigand et al., 2016).
In order to ensure measurement accuracy, samples were analyzed in duplicate within runs, for a minimum
of three discrete runs, yielding average standard deviations of 0.2‰ for N and 0.3‰ for O, although with
a lower precision averaging 0.4‰ for δ18ONO3 at lower NO3

� concentrations (<10 μM).

Samples for the isotopic analysis of water were collected in plastic screw-capped tubes. The 18O/16O ratios of
water (δ18OH2O) were analyzed by CO2 equilibration (Epstein & Mayeda, 1953) on a Micromass AquaPrep sys-
tem and the CO2 analyzed on a Micromass IsoPrime universal triple collector isotope ratio mass spectrometer
in dual inlet mode at the Université du Québec à Montréal (Light Stable Isotope Geochemistry Laboratory).
Data were normalized against two internal reference waters, both calibrated against VSMOW and Vienna
Standard Light Antarctic Precipitation. The oxygen isotope measurements are reported on the δ scale in
per mille relative to VSMOW. Based on replicate analyses of the samples, the average relative standard devia-
tion of the measurements was better than 0.05‰.

3. Results
3.1. General Hydrography

The observed temperature-salinity relationships reveal features typical of the southeastern Beaufort Sea (e.g.,
Aagaard et al., 1985; Jones et al., 1991). A fresh surface layer of modified Pacific water extends to 50 m
(Figures 2a, 2e, and 3a), overlying slightly saltier Alaska Coastal Water (ACW; 30< SP< 32). ACW is a relatively
warm (�1 °C) coastal current that contains a significant river component and enters the Canada Basin from
the eastern Chukchi shelf at Barrow Canyon (Figure 1b). The eastward current hugs the Alaskan coast to
Barrow Point, joining the anticyclonic Beaufort gyre via the Alaskan Coast (Münchow & Carmack, 1997;
Paquette & Bourke, 1974; Pickart et al., 2005; Shimada et al., 2006; Spall et al., 2008). ACW is underlain by salt-
ier (32 < SP < 33) Pacific-origin water modified in the summer over the Chukchi Sea, termed Pacific Summer
Water (PSW or summer Bering Shelf Water; Coachman et al., 1975; Figures 2a, 2e, and 3a). PSW drains into the
upper halocline of the Canada Basin at Harold Canyon and Barrow Canyon (Figure 1b; Linders et al., 2017;
Weingartner et al., 1998). A temperature maximum is associated with PSW in the northern Beaufort Gyre
but is absent in the southern gyre (Figures 2a, 2e, and 3a; Shimada et al., 2001; Steele et al., 2004;
Timmermans et al., 2014). Pacific-origin water with higher salinity (33 < Sp < 33.5) and a temperature mini-
mum (�1.5 °C), termed Pacific Winter Water (PWW orwinter Bering Shelf Water; Coachman et al., 1975), under-
lies PSW. Its physical properties are akin to those of waters passing through Bering Strait in winter (Coachman
& Barnes, 1961), but interaction with shelf sediments is required to explain its chemical properties (Jones &
Anderson, 1986; Moore & Smith, 1986; Walsh et al., 1989). As evidenced further below, PWW is associated with
a prominent O2 deficit and elevated nutrient concentrations (Falkner et al., 2005; Jones & Anderson, 1986;
Moore et al., 1983; Walsh et al., 1989). More saline (>33.5) and warmer Atlantic-derived waters underlie
PWW from 200 to 1,500 m (Coachman & Barnes, 1961; Rudels et al., 1996). These originate from the
Norwegian and Greenland Seas, entering the Eurasian basin from the Barents Sea shelf and through Fram
Strait (Jones et al., 1998). The lower Atlantic halocline (250 m) centered at a SP ~ 34.3 (Rudels et al., 1996)
derives in part from the Barents Sea branch, whereas core AW below (400 m), which is associated with a tem-
perature maximum of 0.7 °C (SP ~ 34.8), derives from the West Spitsbergen Current at Fram Strait. Below the
temperature maximum, AW is ventilated by deep waters of the Greenland and Norwegian Seas (Bönisch &
Schlosser, 1995; Marnela et al., 2016). Underlying AW, Canada Basin Deep Water (CBDW) is also of Atlantic ori-
gin but horizontally isolated from the Eurasian basin by the Losomonov Ridge (below 1,700 m) and from the
Makarov Basin by the Alpha and Mendeleyev Ridges (below 2,400 m). As such, CBDW is presently not venti-
lated (Macdonald & Carmack, 1991; Timmermans et al., 2003; Timmermans & Garrett, 2006), with a corre-
sponding 14C isolation age estimated at 450 years below 2,200 m (Schlosser et al., 1997).

3.2. Biogeochemical Tracer Distributions

The depth distribution of [NO3
�] in the southern gyre was similar among stations. [NO3

�] was undetectable
in surface waters, increasing progressively below 50m to amaximum of ≥16 μM at 150m, coincident with the
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temperature minimum of PWW (SP ~ 33.1; Figures 2b, 2f, and 3b; Table 1). [NO3
�] decreased to ≤12 μM at

250 m (SP ~ 34.3) in the Atlantic halocline, increasing slightly to 13 μM at the temperature maximum in
core AW at 400 m (SP ~ 34.8 salinity) and further increasing with depth to a maximum of 16 μM at 3,000 m
in CBDW.

Maxima in the concentrations of SRP (1.9 μM; Figure 3c) and silicic acid (40 μM; supporting information
Figure S1) were also evident in PWW, coincident with the NO3

� peak. SRP concentrations decreased to a
minimum of 0.8 μM in the Atlantic halocline (SP ~ 34.3), increasing to 0.9 μM in core AW then to 1.1 μM in
CBDW. Silicic acid concentrations decreased to 10 μM at SP ~ 34.3 in the Atlantic halocline, to a minimum
of 7 μM in core AW then increased in CBDW to nearly 15 μM at 3,000 m (Figure S1; Table 1).

Figure 2. Depth profiles of (a, e) salinity and temperature, (b, f) NO3
� concentration (c, g) δ15NNO3, and (d, h) δ18ONO3 at hydrographic stations in the southeastern

Canada Basin. Depth is presented on a logarithmic scale in (e) and (f), spanning 40–3,100 m. AW-BB indicates Barents Branch Atlantic Water, AW-FS is Fram Strait
Atlantic Water, from the West Spitsbergen Current (WS) or from the deep Nordic Seas (NS). CBDW = Canada Basin Deep Water; PSW = Pacific Summer Water;
PWW = Pacific Winter Water; SMOW = standard mean ocean water.
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The [NO3
�] maximum in PWW was associated with an N* minimum of �13 μM (where N* is defined as

[NO3
�] – 16 * [SRP] + 2.9; Gruber & Sarmiento, 1997), indicating substantial depletion in NO3

� relative to
SRP (Figure 3d; Table 1)—assuming remineralization of organic material with Redfield (1934) stoichiometry.

Figure 3. Tracer distributions at hydrographic stations in the southeastern Canada Basin plotted versus salinity: (a) Temperature, (b) NO3
� concentration, (c) SRP

concentration, (d) N*, (e) δ15NNO3, (f) δ
18ONO3 in colors and δ18ONO3 expected for nitrification NO3

� = δ18OH2O + 1.1‰ in gray, (g) AOU, and (h) δ18OH2O.
Surface measurements (Ps < 30) are omitted. ACW = Alaska Coastal Water; AOU = apparent oxygen utilization; AW = Atlantic Water; CBDW = Canada Basin Deep
Water; PSW = Pacific Summer Water; PWW = Pacific Winter Water; SMOW = Standard Mean Ocean Water; SRP = soluble reactive phosphate.

Table 1
Binned Averages of Biogeochemical Properties of Water Masses (Defined by Salinity and Temperature) at Hydrographic Stations in the Eastern Beaufort Sea

Water mass
Salinity
(Sp)

Temp.
(°C)

NO3
�

(μM)
SRP
(μM)

Si
(μM)

N*
(μM)

AOU
(μM)

δ18OH2O
(‰ vs. SMOW)

δ18ONO3
(‰ vs. SMOW)

δ15NNO3
(‰ vs. air)

PWW 33.1 �1.5 16 1.9 40 �13 95 �1.2 0.0 ± 0.3 8.0 ± 0.1
AW (Barents Branch) 34.3 �0.6 12 0.8 10 0 65 �0.2 0.9 ± 0.3 5.6 ± 0.1
AW (West Spitsbergen) 34.8 0.7 13 0.8 7 3 45 0.3 1.5 ± 0.1 5.2 ± 0.1
AW (deep Nordic Seas) 34.85 �0.4 14 0.9 10 2 55 0.3 1.3 ± 0.1 4.9 ± 0.0
CBDW 34.94 �0.3 16 1.1 15 1 60 0.3 1.5 ± 0.2 5.2 ± 0.1

Note. AOU = apparent oxygen utilization; AW = Atlantic Water; CBDW = Canada Basin Deep Water; PWW = Pacific Winter Water; SMOW = Standard Mean Ocean
Water; SRP = soluble reactive phosphate.
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N* increased in the Atlantic halocline to positive values (+3 μM) at the temperature maximum in core AW and
decreased slightly to +1 μM in CBDW.

Depth profiles of the N and O isotope ratios of NO3
� were indistinguishable among stations but showed dis-

tinctive values within the constituent water masses (Figures 2 and 3e; Table 1). A conspicuous δ15NNO3 max-
imum of 8‰ was associated with the [NO3

�] maximum and N* minimum in PWW. δ15NNO3 was similar in
waters above, PSW and ACW, despite a progressive decrease in [NO3

�] toward the surface. Below PWW,
δ15NNO3 decreased through the Atlantic halocline to 5.6‰ at SP ~ 34.3 then 5.2‰ at the temperature max-
imum of AW (SP ~ 34.8 at 400 m), decreasing to a minimum of 4.9‰ at SP ~ 34.85 between 700 and 1,200 m
then increasing again to 5.3‰ in CBDW.

In contrast to δ15NNO3, δ
18ONO3 values were the lowest in PWW (Sp ~ 33.1), approximately 0‰ at 150 m

(Figures 2 and 3f; Table 1). Like δ15NNO3, δ
18ONO3 was similar in PSW and ACW to that in PWW despite the

upward decrease in [NO3
�] into PSW and ACW. In AW below, δ18ONO3 values increased progressively to a

maximum of 1.5‰ in core AW at the temperature maximum (400 m) then decreased to a minimum of
1.3‰ between 700 and 1,200 m (Figure 2h). Values then increased in CBDW to +1.5‰.

Apparent oxygen utilization (AOU; Broecker & Peng, 1983), the difference between saturation (Weiss, 1970)
and measured O2 concentrations, was negative (above saturation) in ACW, increasing to a salient maximum
of 80–100 μM in PWW (Figure 3g; Table 1). AOU decreased to ≤50 μM at the temperature maximum in core
AW then increased again to ~60 μM in CBDW.

Depth profiles of δ18OH2O at all hydrographic stations revealed low values of �3.5‰ in the surface polar
mixed layer, increasing to �3‰ in ACW below and to �1.5‰ in PWW (Figure 3h; Table 1). Values increased
through the Atlantic halocline to 0.3‰ in core AW and in CBDW below.

4. Discussion

The N and O isotope ratios of NO3
� reveal distinctive features associated with water masses of the southern

Beaufort Sea. Tracer distributions in the Pacific halocline inform on the physical and biogeochemical pro-
cesses that give rise to nutrient maxima in this depth interval. In AW, NO3

� isotope ratios differ between
the temperature maximum layer and the deeper AW, providing insights into the origins of NO3

� therein.
In CBDW, the NO3

� isotope ratios and complementary tracers provide evidence of modifications from remi-
neralization of organic matter and may also record a signal from benthic denitrification. We first discuss fea-
tures of the Pacific halocline, followed by those of AW and CBDW.

4.1. Insights on the Ventilation of the Pacific Halocline

The δ15NNO3 maximum and corresponding δ18ONO3 minimum associated with the nutrient peaks in the
Pacific halocline (Sp ~ 33.1) are the most salient features of the NO3

� isotope depth profiles. These features
pervade PWW in the western Arctic Basin, having also been observed off the slope of the eastern Chukchi
shelf and off of the East Siberian shelf (Brown et al., 2015; Fripiat et al., 2018). At our stations, the δ15NNO3

increases to 8‰ in PWW, compared to 5.6‰ in the Atlantic halocline below, which could be interpreted
as signaling NO3

� consumption at the subsurface, from assimilation or water-column denitrification, pro-
cesses that discriminate equivalently against the heavier N (and O) isotopologues of NO3

� (Granger et al.,
2004, 2008). However, δ18ONO3 values decrease concurrently from ~1‰ in the Atlantic halocline to ~0‰
in PWW, while NO3

� concentrations increase to a maximum in PWW—thus discounting subsurface con-
sumption to explain the elevated δ15NNO3 of PWW.

From PWW (Sp ~ 33.1 at 150 m) toward the surface, δ15NNO3 and δ18ONO3 remain relatively invariant at 8‰
and 0‰, respectively, whereas [NO3

�] decreases to below detection at 50 m, further arguing that NO3
�

assimilation does not drive the elevated δ15NNO3 in PWW (Figure 2). The constant δ15NNO3 and δ18ONO3

values between 150 and 50 m, in light of decreasing [NO3
�], are best explained by mixing of NO3

�-deplete
PSW and ACW with NO3

�-rich PWW, such that the δ15NNO3 of PWW is observed throughout the upper water
column. Diapycnal mixing of these water masses is borne out of an optimum multiparameter analysis of the
source water contributions (Lansard et al., 2012).
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To uncover the processes that lead to the elevated concentration and distinct isotopic composition of NO3
�

in PWW, we first examine the origin of the associated δ18ONO3 minimum. The δ18ONO3 decrease from the
lower Atlantic halocline into PWW approximately mirrors a coincident decrease in δ18OH2O (Figure 3). This
association reveals that NO3

� is largely remineralized: Nitrification—the biological oxidation of ammonium
to NO3

�—produces NO3
� with an empirical δ18ONO3 value of approximately +1.1‰ above that of ambient

water (Buchwald et al., 2012; Casciotti et al., 2008; Sigman et al., 2009). Based on this empirical metric (i.e.,
δ18ONO3,nitrified = δ18OH2O + 1.1‰), we approximate that NO3

� in core PWW is largely newly nitrified:
Given a δ18OH2O,150m = �1.2‰, nitrified NO3

� is expectedly on the order �0.1‰, indistinguishable from
the δ18ONO3 observed in PWW. This estimate relies on the assumption that the corresponding δ18OH2O

reflects that at the time of nitrification—which may be inaccurate due to diapycnal mixing with the
Atlantic halocline below and the PWW above (Melling et al., 1984; Wallace et al., 1987; Woodgate et al.,
2005). Nevertheless, the δ18ONO3 associated with PWW in the Beaufort Gyre suggests that NO3

� is predomi-
nantly remineralized (Granger et al., 2011). This inference echoes parallel interpretations inferred from
δ18ONO3 measurements in PWW off the eastern Chukchi slope (Brown et al., 2015) and the East Siberian shelf
(Fripiat et al., 2018).

The δ18ONO3 of PWW in the Canada Basin is notably lower than that of the Pacific end-member at the surface
waters of the Bering Sea of ~2.5‰ (Granger et al., 2011). This difference implies that the regenerated δ18ONO3

signal in PWWwas likely acquired in transit on the productive continental shelves, the Bering Sea shelf and/or
the Chukchi shelf (Brown et al., 2015; Jones & Anderson, 1986). Particle export in the western basin itself has
been discounted as a significant source of nutrients to the halocline nutrient maxima, given the low surface
productivity of the basin (Wallace et al., 1987; Walsh et al., 1989). In this respect, the δ18ONO3 values between
50 and 150 m appear relatively invariant, within uncertainty (± 0.5‰), whereas δ18OH2O values increase by
~0.8‰ in this depth interval (Figure 3). These differing trends suggest that nitrification within the basin is
not responsible for the bulk of the NO3

� at these depths, as the δ18O of newly remineralized NO3
� in the sub-

surface would be expected to mirror δ18OH2O. NO3
� isotope ratios in PWW and above thus appear to capture

a signal imparted upstream in the circulation, on the shelf.

The coincident AOU signal of PWW further evidences a poorly ventilated water mass, suggesting that NO3
�

was regenerated in isolation from the sea surface. Such a dynamic is expected on the Chukchi shelf in sum-
mer and fall, when PWW on the shelf is restricted to a deeper layer in proximity of the sediments—referred to
as remnant PWW (rPWW; Gong & Pickart, 2015). rPWW in summertime is overlain by fresher and warmer
water from sea ice melt, thus isolated from the surface by a density barrier (Gong & Pickart, 2015;
Woodgate et al., 2005). The shelf is highly productive in spring through summer, at which time nutrients
are drawn down in the surface layer and regenerated in the subsurface, with a commensurate consumption
of oxygen (Figure 4; Lowry et al., 2015; Nishino et al., 2016). rPWW thus accumulates nutrients and AOU in
summer (Figure 4). Conversely, in winter, salinization from sea ice formation results in an isohaline water col-
umn with the salinity and temperature characteristics of PWW (Figure 4; Woodgate et al., 2005). Although sea
ice cover substantially curtails gas exchange with the atmosphere (Butterworth & Miller, 2016), a few pub-
lished data indicate that O2 concentrations on the Chukchi shelf in winter are at ~90% of saturation
(Nishino et al., 2016), suggesting sufficient exchange to counter any substantial O2 consumption by respira-
tion. The O2 concentrations in wintertime shelf PWW are thus not sufficiently low to explain its depletion in
PWW downstream. The association of the nutrient maxima with a substantial AOU otherwise suggests that
shelf rPWW is that which ventilates the basin, predominantly in summer (Figure 4).

To gauge whether PWW on the shelf ventilates the basin largely when it is isolated from the sea surface (as
rPWW), we examine the adherence of AOU-to-nutrient ratios of PWW in the Canada Basin to the reminerali-
zation stoichiometry of organic material. Based on the stoichiometry of Anderson and Sarmiento (1994;�170
O2: 1 P), the AOU maximum of 90 μM at our stations accounts for the regeneration of 32% of ambient SRP.
The regeneration of SRP associated with benthic denitrification cannot explain the difference, accounting
for only 5% of the ambient SRP (Redfield et al., 1963). Closer to the Chukchi shelf, where biogeochemical sig-
nals in PWW are expectedly less diluted by diapycnal mixing, O2 concentrations in PWW can be as low as
130 μM (Swift et al., 1997), compared to 270 μM at our stations. The corresponding AOU of 230 μM accounts
for 75% of the ambient SRP. Thus, AOU does not account for the whole of nutrient concentrations of basin
PWW. This apparent discrepancy could arise from different scenarios. First, the computations above do not
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include preformed nutrients (Redfield, 1958), which are not associated with a commensurate AOU signal. In
winter, bulk nutrients in shelf PWW would contribute to preformed nutrients once the water is isolated from
the surface (Figure 4). In spring and summer, with the onset of stratification, a portion of the unused nutrients
in the winter mixed layer becomes preformed nutrients in now-isolated rPWW. Remineralized nutrients are
then progressively added to preformed nutrients in rPWW from the decay of exported organic material
during the growing season, with a commensurate increase in AOU. Second, diapycnal mixing during
upwelling at the slope (Melling et al., 1984; Münchow & Carmack, 1997; Pickart et al., 2005; Woodgate
et al., 2005) likely erodes the original AOU-to-nutrient ratios incurred on the shelf due to mixing with
Atlantic halocline below and PSW and ACW above (see Lansard et al., 2012). Finally, the stoichiometry of
remineralization on the Chukchi shelf may differ from that of L. A. Anderson and Sarmiento (1994), a
hypothesis for which there is evidence (Mills et al., 2015). In all, while the formation of the nutrient and
AOU maxima in the basin is better explained by ventilation with shelf rPWW in summer, some
contribution of shelf PWW with low AOU (in winter) cannot be discounted from the biogeochemical
tracers examined here.

The insights above illuminate some perplexing aspects of the development of the nutrient maxima in PWW.
By definition, PWW is that having temperature and salinity characteristics closely resembling those of waters
passing through Bering Strait in winter (Coachman & Barnes, 1961). The nutrient maxima in PWW were thus
originally construed as a signature of Bering Sea water at Bering Strait in winter, with possible modifications
by shelf processes (Aagaard et al., 1981; Coachman et al., 1975; Kinney et al., 1970). Subsequently, Moore et al.
(1983) suggested that nutrients in PWW reflect source waters from the Bering Sea, noting that primary pro-
duction on the Bering and Arctic shelves would result in the accumulation of nutrients in waters overlying the
sediments, propagating as overflows of nutrient-rich water into the halocline. Subsequently, given reason-
able agreement of PWW tracers in the basin with Redfield nutrient stoichiometry (Redfield et al., 1963),
Jones and Anderson (1986) reasoned that O2 undersaturation is unlikely for water passing over the 45-m-
deep sill at Bering Strait, where they would likely oxygenate upon exposure to the atmosphere. The authors
thus posited that PWW reflects the products of summer remineralization specifically on adjacent Arctic shelf
sediments, further speculating that remineralized tracers are entrained off-shelf by brines sinking to the bot-
tom during ice formation, in early winter. However, Cooper et al. (1997) later argued that, because inorganic
nutrient concentrations in summer at Bering Strait and on the Chukchi shelf are less than those of the nutri-
ent maxima of the western basin, the biogeochemical properties of basin PWW require that it be maintained
by winter outflow from the shelf, largely unmodified by biota. Under the premise that PWW ventilates the

NutrientsNutrients O2 O2 O2 

Pre-formed 
nutrients 

PWW 

rPWW 

PSW Nutrients

Figure 4. Schematic of seasonal nutrient and oxygen dynamics on the Chukchi shelf. (a) Nutrients and oxygen concentrations on the ice-covered shelf are homo-
genous in isohaline PWW. Oxygen concentrations approach saturation. (b) Ice melt and solar insolation freshen and warm the surface layer, isolating rPWW from
PSW at the surface prior to significant nutrient consumption by phytoplankton. (c) Nutrients are consumed by primary producers at the surface and remineralized at
depth following export of organic material to the benthos. Remineralized nutrients are added to the preformed pool. Oxygen is consumed in proportion to the
remineralized nutrients. PSW = Pacific Summer Water; PWW = Pacific Winter Water; rPWW = remnant Pacific Winter Water.
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Arctic halocline specifically in winter (e.g., Cooper et al., 1997; Melling & Moore, 1995), contrary to the argu-
ment put forth here that PWW ventilation from the shelf occurs in summer, Brown et al. (2016) then proposed
a mechanism by which PWW in the basin could retain dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentrations in
excess of equilibrium as well as a low carbon isotope composition (δ13C) of DIC—derived from the reminer-
alization of organic material on the shelf—in light of an isohaline winter water column, arguing that sea ice
cover only permits limited equilibration of remineralized DIC (and AOU) with the atmosphere. In summary,
posited mechanisms of Pacific halocline ventilation differ, although most researchers at this junction concur
that biogeochemical tracers in PWW reflect a remineralization signal from the Chuckchi shelf. The means by
which PWW retains elevated AOU and remineralized DIC tracers in light of potential wintertime ventilation
remain unclear.

Contrary to the assumption in some biogeochemical literature that PWW ventilates the basin in winter, phy-
sical observations of shelf flows and of basin ventilation at submarine canyons bordering the Arctic Basin pro-
vide some resolution regarding the formation of the nutrient maxima, revealing that PWW ventilates the
basin primarily in summer (Münchow & Carmack, 1997; Pickart et al., 2005; Weingartner et al., 1998, 2017;
Woodgate et al., 2005), as surmised here. In late fall through winter, the winds out of the northeast intensify
(Furey, 1996; as cited by Pickart et al., 2005), substantially retarding or reversing the northward flow at Bering
Strait, with themean transport in winter not differing significantly from zero, whilst the autumnmaximum lies
at ~1.5 Sv (Roach et al., 1995; Woodgate et al., 2005). Weaker water flow is consequently observed over the
Chukchi shelf and in Herald Valley in winter (Woodgate et al., 2005). The off-shelf flow at Barrow Canyon is
also low, or absent, during winter months (Münchow & Carmack, 1997; Pickart et al., 2005; Weingartner
et al., 1998, 2017; Woodgate et al., 2005). Northeasterly winds subside in springtime, at which point PWW
flows through Barrow Canyon as a subsurface current that lasts for several months (Mountain et al., 1976),
persisting beneath the buoyant Alaskan Coastal Current during the late summer (Münchow & Carmack,
1997; Paquette & Bourke, 1974; Pickart et al., 2005). Thus, while PWW on the shelf is technically formed in win-
ter, the remnant of PWW at the shelf bottom is that which advects off shelf largely in summer, presumably
retaining AOU accrued from the remineralization of organic material during the growing season.

The low δ18ONO3 observed in PWW is consistent with the above mechanism, suggesting that NO3
� therein is

predominantly regenerated. From the perspective of the AOU-based definition of preformed and regener-
ated nutrients, however, ~25% of nutrients in PWW are preformed. The δ18ONO3 signal then implies that even
preformed nutrients derive from an environment with no coincident NO3

� assimilation, where the last
biological transformation to influence preformed NO3

� was nitrification. In contrast, preformed NO3
� origi-

nating from the Southern Ocean is isotopically enriched, bearing the imprints of its partial assimilation at the
Antarctic surface prior to subduction (Rafter et al., 2013). Similarly, NO3

� imported at the shallow (≤35 m)
Bering Strait in summer (in PSW) has elevated δ18ONO3 values of ≥6‰ (Brown et al., 2015)—due to partial
NO3

� assimilation—while NO3
� isotope ratios at Bering Strait in winter have not been measured. We inter-

pret these observations as follows: During the growing season, NO3
� at the Chukchi shelf surface is comple-

tely assimilated, removing any potential for the accumulation of residual of high δ18ONO3. Organic matter is
remineralized at the subsurface, producing characteristically low δ18ONO3 and increasing AOU. During ice for-
mation, the water column becomes isohaline, homogenizing subsurface NO3

� throughout. NO3
� assimila-

tion, however, is curtailed due to the absence of light, such that δ18ONO3 remains at the low values of
nitrification NO3

�, whereas AOU is lost to gas exchange. Upon restratification during ice melt, subsurface
waters have low AOU and low δ18ONO3 values of a NO3

� pool that now qualifies as preformed. This scenario
is partly validated by observations on the adjacent Bering Sea shelf, where NO3

� in the ice-covered water col-
umn is produced by nitrification during the winter months (Whitledge et al., 1986), and where the δ18ONO3

values in early spring prior to ice retreat are low, indicating that the NO3
� pool was produced in the absence

of assimilation (Granger et al., 2013). Moreover, δ18ONO3 values observed in rPWW on the northern Chukchi
shelf in summer are coherently low (Brown et al., 2015), as observed downstream in basin PWW. In short, pre-
formed NO3

� in basin PWW is not isotopically distinct from remineralized NO3
� due to complete NO3

�

assimilation at the shelf surface in summer and no assimilation during periods of ventilation in winter.

The regenerated nature of NO3
� in PWW, in-and-of-itself, does not explain its relatively elevated δ15N of 8‰.

The end-member δ15NNO3 in surface Bering Sea waters is ~6.5‰ in late summer (Granger et al., 2011), thus
lower than that measured in PWW, such that δ15NNO3 is evidently modified in transit on the Bering and
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Chukchi shelves. Indeed, Granger et al. (2011) and Brown et al. (2015) reported that the δ15N of reactive N on
the Bering and Chukchi shelves increases progressively in proportion to N loss recorded by N* in the water
column, ascribing the increase to coupled nitrification-denitrification in shelf sediments: Nitrogen isotopic
discrimination of reactive N occurs during nitrification of ammonium to NO3

� in sediments, resulting in
15N enrichment of benthic ammonium and the production of 15N-deplete NO3

�. The 15N-deplete nitrate is
denitrified to N2 in underlying sediments, whereas the 15N-enriched ammonium is released to the water col-
umn (Granger et al., 2011; Morales et al., 2014). Complete nitrification of water-column ammonium then
yields 15N-enriched, 18O-deplete NO3

�, consistent with the signal observed downstream in PWW. The imprint
of coupled nitrification-denitrification then propagates to the Pacific halocline of the Arctic Ocean, where the
δ15NNO3 maximum coincides with the N* minimum of PWW (Granger et al., 2011). Close examination reveals
that the N* minimum actually lies slightly above the nutrient and δ15NNO3 maxima, which is explained by dia-
pycnal mixing of SRP-rich Pacific water with SRP-poor AW below. Thus, the δ15NNO3 in PWW bears the imprint
of benthic N loss on the Bering and Chukchi shelves (Brown et al., 2015; Granger et al., 2011).

One conundrum remains regarding the mechanism for PWW formation proposed here, namely, that nutrient
concentrations on the Chukchi shelf are reportedly insufficient in summer to explain the more elevated con-
centrations in the basin (Cooper et al., 1997). Nonetheless, nutrient concentrations in rPWW on the Chukchi
shelf post concentrations comparable to those in the basin, with silicic acid on the order 40 to 60 μM (Lowry
et al., 2015; Pisareva et al., 2015). Likewise, observations on the East Siberian shelf, whose waters contribute to
the outflow at Harold Canyon (Linders et al., 2017), also reveal considerably elevated nutrient concentrations,
with silicic acid at the subsurface reaching 60 μM (Anderson et al., 2013)— ample to explain corresponding
maxima in the basin. Thus, nutrients in combined summer rPWW outflows at the Chukchi shelf canyons
appear sufficient to explain the nutrient maxima of PWW downstream in the basin.

4.2. Sources of NO3
� in AW and CBDW

Underlying the Upper Pacific halocline of the Canada Basin, the lower Atlantic halocline derives from the
Norwegian Sea and ultimately from the North Atlantic. The lower halocline in the southern Canada Basin spe-
cifically originates from the upper part of the Barents Sea Branch that enters the Arctic Ocean through the
Santa Anna Trough, distinct from the underlying Fram Strait Branch of AW (Rudels et al., 2004). Formation
of the Barents Sea Branch halocline remains debated but involves vertical mixing of cold, less saline
Eurasian shelf waters with warm AW at the continental slope, resulting in a salinity-stratified thermocline
(Dmitrenko et al., 2012; Rudels et al., 2004). The Barents Branch halocline end-member at 250 m (SP ~ 34.3)
is distinguished by low nutrient concentrations and a characteristically low value for the semiconservative
tracer NO (NO = [O2] + 9 [NO3

�] (Broecker, 1974); Figure S1b) posited to reflect lower [NO3
�] in Barents shelf

waters (Jones & Anderson, 1986; Jones et al., 1998). Given the relatively low [NO3
�] in the Barents Branch end-

member, the δ15NNO3 of 5.6‰ and δ18O of 0.9‰ of AW may largely derive from mixing-associated input of
NO3

� from overlying PWW (Figures 2f and 2g).

Below the Barents Branch, nitrogen tracers at the temperature maximum of core AW (δ15NNO3 of 5.2‰,
δ18ONO3 of 1.5‰, and positive N*; Figures 2 and 3) coincide roughly with those of North Atlantic Deep
Water (Gruber & Sarmiento, 1997; Marconi et al., 2015), albeit, with slightly higher δ15NNO3 (compared to
4.9‰ in North Atlantic Deep Water; Marconi et al., 2015). The Nordic seas that communicate with the
Arctic Eurasian Basin are fed from the subpolar Atlantic across the Greenland Scotland Ridge, where North
Atlantic Deep Water forms. Specifically, the temperature maximum in the Arctic Basin derives from the warm
West Spitsbergen current that branches off the Norwegian Atlantic current—composed primarily of the
North Atlantic Drift with some contribution from the North Sea.

AW below the temperature maximum originates from deeper inflows of the Greenland and Norwegian Seas
(see Bönisch & Schlosser, 1995). The distinct origins of these deeper AWs are manifest in the NO3

� isotopes,
as both δ15NNO3 and δ18ONO3 values decrease below the temperature maximum to respective values of 4.9‰
and 1.3‰ between 700 and 1,500 m (Figure 2). The lower δ18ONO3 suggests a dominant proportion of remi-
neralized NO3

� from the deep Nordic Seas, given a coincident δ18O of water of ~0.3‰ (where δ18ONO3,nitri-
fied = 0.3‰ (H2O) + 1.1‰ = 1.4‰). The corresponding δ15NNO3 would then derive from the remineralization
of organic material produced by assimilation of NO3

� with a δ15NNO3 of ~4.9‰. However, AOU at corre-
sponding depths is 50 μM, which only accounts for 40% of the ambient NO3

� (Anderson & Sarmiento,
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1994). This discrepancy suggests that the δ18ONO3 of preformed NO3
� in the Nordic Seas is relatively low, thus

also newly nitrified. This feature may arise because deep water convection in the Nordic Seas is restricted to
the Greenland Sea gyre during dark winter months (Rudels, 1995; Watson et al., 1999), at which time recently
regenerated NO3

�would not be partially consumed (thus not 18O-enriched) while gas exchange would drive
a decrease in AOU. Direct measurements of NO3

� isotope ratios in these basins would allow for an evaluation
of this interpretation.

In CBDW, NO3
� N and O isotope ratios increase concurrently, as do nutrient concentrations and AOU, while

N* decreases relative to the overlying AW (Figures 2 and 3). Presuming that CBDW derives from AW above,
the difference in most tracers can be ascribed to mineralization signals accrued in CBDW. CBDW is hypothe-
sized to derive from a relic water mass that ventilated the basin 450 years ago, possibly during the Little Ice
Age (Schlosser et al., 1997). In this context, the increase in AOU and decrease in N* are consistent with water
column and sediment remineralization, as is the increase in nutrient concentrations relative to AW. The
higher δ15NNO3 could then reflect a contribution of regenerated organic material from surface primary pro-
duction fueled by Pacific-derived NO3

� and its elevated δ15NNO3.

The corresponding increase in δ18ONO3 in CBDW relative to the AW end-member, however, appears inconsis-
tent with this interpretation, as δ18ONO3 should decrease in response to an accumulation of regenerated
NO3

�. The δ18ONO3 and δ15NNO3 increase could otherwise derive from communication of water column
NO3

�with isotopically enriched NO3
� in denitrifying sediments. Generally, however, N and O isotopic enrich-

ments of NO3
� at the sediment depth of denitrification are not communicated to the water column reservoir

given rapid consumption relative to diffusion (Brandes & Devol, 1997; Lehmann et al., 2004, 2005, 2007). This
tenet may take exception in the deep Canada Basin where denitrification rates are exceedingly low: Based on
the N* difference between CBDW and AW, integrated from 2,200 m to the bottom, and assuming a ventila-
tion age of 450 years (Schlosser et al., 1997), we estimate a sedimentary denitrification rate on the order of
14 μmol·N·m�2·day�1 for CBDW—approximately 15-fold slower than that of 230 μmol·N·m�2·day�1 similarly
estimated for the N deficit in the Deep Bering Sea Basin where benthic denitrification imparts a negligible
isotope effect of 0–1‰ on water column NO3

� (Lehmann et al., 2005). Thus, NO3
� N and O isotope ratios

in CBDW may bear a slight imprint of direct benthic denitrification.

The mechanisms invoked above to explain NO3
� isotope ratios in CBDW have antagonistic effects, as remi-

neralization of organic matter should lower δ18ONO3 to near water values and raise δ15NNO3 in proportion to
the δ15N of sinking material, whereas denitrification would potentially increase both δ18ONO3 and δ15NNO3

equivalently. The simultaneous remineralization and denitrification of NO3
� in CBDW should then give

way to a δ15NNO3 increase with depth that exceeds the corresponding δ18ONO3 increase. This scenario
appears consistent with our measurements, as a regression of pooled δ18ONO3 measurements below
2,000 m on corresponding δ15NNO3 yields a slope of ~0.9 (data not shown). Plotted as a function of the loga-
rithm of remaining NO3

� (derived from N*) as a closed-system Rayleigh model (Mariotti et al., 1981), the
δ15NNO3 change corresponds to an approximate N isotope effect for benthic denitrification of 1.5‰. Thus,
NO3

� isotope ratios in CBDW bear the imprint of NO3
� added by remineralization and of NO3

� isotopic dis-
crimination by benthic denitrification.

4.3. Summary and Implications

The results presented here highlight the importance of shelf processes in modulating the nutrient content of
the Pacific halocline, which hosts the subsurface nutrient reservoir. Lengthening of the growing season in the
Arctic could, paradoxically, result in a reduced NO3

� reservoir in the Pacific halocline—assuming no changes
in halocline ventilation—as increased shelf productivity (Arrigo & Van Dijken, 2011) may translate to greater
benthic mineralization and N loss to benthic denitrification. Superposed on a prediction of enhanced strati-
fication in the Canada Basin due to increased freshwater delivery and from accelerating gyre circulation
(McLaughlin & Carmack, 2010; Toole et al., 2010), a reduced subsurface NO3

� reservoir may give way to an
increasingly oligotrophic, ice-free western Arctic Basin. Moreover, there could be increased export of excess
P relative to N from the Arctic to the North Atlantic, contributing to N2 fixation (Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2006).

NO3
� isotope ratios also reveal distinctions with respect to the provenance of NO3

� in the deeper water
masses of the Canada Basin. In particular, the δ18ONO3 of preformed NO3

� in deeper AW has a remineralized
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signature, raising questions regarding nutrient cycling in relation to deep winter convection in the Nordic
Seas. In CBDW, biogeochemical tracers suggest accrual of regeneration products relative to AW above, not-
withstanding a slight increase in δ18ONO3, which may derive from benthic denitrification. Continued survey of
hydrographic and biogeochemical tracers in the basin, particularly in the context of the international
GEOTRACES effort, will provide additional constraints to unravel the biogeochemistry of the Arctic Ocean
and anticipate its response to warming.
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Erratum

In the originally published version of this article, Figure 1 did not render correctly and Equation 1 contained
typographical errors. This has since been corrected, and this version may be considered the authoritative
version of record.
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